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"MISsing out on something, its time we Supply you"

2021 Highlight Recap
Spring 2021 - Fall 2021

Greetings from the Chair

Dear Friends, Alumni, Students, and Faculty,
Season’s greetings from the Information Systems and Supply Chain
Management Department! All too soon, another year has gone by!
Whereas COVID-19 presented numerous challenges, we are collectively
proud of our resilience and persistence in ensuring that our teaching,
scholarly endeavors, and engagement with our community stayed strong
and unwavering. In this newsletter, we will recap some of our keep events
and milestones in 2021 as we also take a quick glimpse at what would be
in store for us in 2022. I encourage you to take a moment to consider how
we can deepen our bond in the coming year as we continue with our
collective goal of enabling our students and stakeholders to discover,
develop, and realize their highest potential through our teaching,
scholarship and outreach efforts. For instance, you may begin your
commitment by considering a contribution to one of ISSCM’s scholarship
funds. I am looking forward to a new and reinvigorated 2022 with you!
Cheers,
Daniel Adomako Asamoah, Ph.D.
Associate Professor and Interim Chair,
ISSCM Department, Raj Soin College of Business, WSU

Information Systems &
Supply Chain Management
News

Events

Advisory Board Meeting
The department held its Advisory Board meeting on September
17th. Valuable discussions were held on curriculum revisions in
both the undergraduate MIS and SCM programs. The board also
provided feedback on how the department can effectively develop
talents given the constraints and opportunities presented by the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Graduate Hooding
On August 20th, 23 students graduated from our 1-year MIS and
SCM master’s programs.

Taste of IT
On November 17th, the ISSCM department participated in the 15 th
Annual Taste-of-IT conference organized by Technology First. We
showcased our MIS and SCM programs. Dr. Asamoah was also
featured as a speaker on the “Workforce Development and
Industry Engagement” panel discussion.

Alumni Success Stories
Over several years, the ISSCM department has provided outstanding graduates who have continued to
make meaningful impacts in the Miami Valley region and beyond. Here are a few highlights from some of
our recent graduates:

Wright State graduate student Kara Combs receives
top national award from Institute of Industrial and
Systems Engineers

Combs minored in Supply Chain Management and was recognized
with the James W. Barany Student Award for Excellence, a first place honor. The award recognizes undergraduate students who
have brought distinction to industrial engineering at their
universities.

Wright State Student Awarded the Department of
Defense Annual Award for Excellence
Jared Smith, a recent graduate from the Management Information
Systems program, has accepted a Palace Acquire position with the
U.S. Department of the Air Force in the Communication Career
Field. Through his program, he has been able to continue his
studies at the University of Cincinnati as well as develop leadership
skills through Air Force development programs. The office Jared
currently works in was recently awarded a Department of Defense
annual award for excellence and Jared has worked directly with
senior leaders to develop industry-leading capabilities. Without the
connections and knowledge that Jared was able to absorb from the
faculty and staff in the RSCoB, Jared would not have been able to
provide industry warfighting capabilities.

Former Student Pursues Master's Degree in
Information Systems
When I reflect on my period in the Management Information System
program, I conclude that the experience not only made me a better
systems analyst but also prepared me in unpredictable ways for my
career. Through various teaching applications, with incredibly
supportive classmates and dedicated professors who were
incredible in every aspect, I was challenged to discover my passion
for IT systems and data-oriented applications. In my current role as
a business systems analyst and data visualization professional at
Speedway LLC, I have extensively leveraged the skills I gained
from the MIS program at WSU. Since graduating, I have further
earned a master’s degree in information systems and currently
working on earning an MBA degree from the University of
Cincinnati. I am grateful to my professors and colleagues at WSU
for helping me navigate onto a sustainable career path in
information systems.

Claud Nkatssia

Student Employed at Tata Consultancy Services
I worked at Tata Consultancy Services in Ohio as a business
analyst right after graduating from Wright State in 2017. Working at
TCS taught me a lot of new tech things which was awesome, but I
missed being around the game of tennis (I played at WSU). A neat
opportunity came along to coach tennis and do IT work at Arizona
Christian University, so I moved to Phoenix in January 2019 and
have been there ever since. I have two roles at ACU: assistant
tennis coach and IT helpdesk specialist.
My roles as a business analyst and helpdesk specialist have
required different skill sets, and I believe that the ISSCM program
at WSU prepared me well for both of these roles. The classes
covered a variety of topics from system administration and
databases to info system design and organizational behavior, all of
which I have needed to draw on in my career so far. My professors
did a great job of teaching the technical things we needed to know,
but they did an even better job of showing us that they cared and
how important caring about people is in the workplace (and in life).
Go Raiders!

Megan Brdicka

Former Student Inspired to Obtain Ph.D
The professors in the ISSCM department really encouraged me to
advance in a career that is growing. So, I decided to go to the
University of Cincinnati Master of Science in Information
Technology. Information Technology (IT) is one of the most rapidly
increasing degree programs today. There is no other topic of
research that crosses so many boundaries and has such a global
impact. Spring 2022 is my final semester at UC. I decided to go the
scientific thesis route because I wanted to have the option to do a
Ph.D. afterward. I don't believe that taking the project route
precludes you from pursuing a Ph.D., but it may serve as a barrier.
Overall, the professors not just introduced us to programs that are
useful for what I am doing today, but they were also always willing
to assist me with anything. The professors and dean, in my opinion,
went above and beyond in their outreach. I know I made a great
decision by attending Wright State, and I have no regrets. You will
succeed if you take full advantage of all Wright State has to offer.

Dunia Etayem

ISSCM Club
Advisor: Kevin P. Duffy, Ph.D.
The ISSCM club resumed activities in full swing. Watch out for more activities in 2022! Here are some
highlights:



Dr. Amir Zadeh put together a presentation about data analytics and different tools which are
currently used in extracting meaning from organizational data. Part of Dr. Zadeh’s presentation
was live, as he moved from his PowerPoint presentation to illustrating (and walking through a
demonstration of) Tableau. In particular, Professor Zadeh mentioned how easy it is to use
Tableau, and used his demonstration to showcase Tableau as a powerful business tool. Everyone
attending the meeting was very excited about data analytics by the end of Dr. Zadeh’s presentation!



On November 17th, Erin Duffley made a presentation that explored the role of women in today’s
supply chain. As part of her presentation, she used her career trajectory through the DOD to
further illustrate what students could expect as new graduates entering the workforce, or as an
employee who has been a part of the supply chain support system for multiple years. Ms. Duffley

is a graduate of the Master in Logistics and Supply Chain Management degree program offered
by the ISSCM department. Her formal presentation was enhanced by a discussion which she led
in response to student questions. In particular, she gave valuable pointers to the student attendees
regarding the capstone experience in which they will participate before graduating.

Faculty Spotlight




56+ peer-reviewed research papers by ISSCM faculty in the past 5 years



Dr. Daniel Asamoah spent the Summer of 2021 as a fellow at the Ghana Institute of Management
and Professional Administration after winning the “Carnegie African Diaspora Fellowship”. Besides
hosting a symposium, he also engaged in both teaching and research in data analytics and
visualization. Here is the news article.



Dr. Amir Zadeh won the “Outstanding Faculty” of the Master of Science in Logistics and Supply
Chain Management program.




Mr. Don Hopkins won the “Outstanding Faculty” of the Master of Information Systems program

Drs. Anand Jeyaraj and Amir Zadeh’s research paper, “Alignment of business and social media
strategies: insights from a text mining analysis” won the maiden Ranyard Medal award by the
Journal of Business Analytics. Here is the news article.

2021 RSCoB Teaching Award presented to Dr. Kevin Duffy

Departures and Additions



Dr. George Polak retires at the end of 2021 after over 33
years at WSU.




Erica Calorel transitioned to a new role at Sinclair.
The ISSCM department welcomes two new
Administrative Assistants; Mildred Culbreath (assigned to
both ISSCM and Marketing departments) and Linda
Warren (assigned to both ISSCM and Management
departments).

Announcements
We currently have a few interesting opportunities:

1. Registration for our Master's Program starts now.
2. Open House Registration Information Systems and Supply Chain Management

Mark Your Calendar


Graduate School (Ph.D./Master) Commencement Ceremony, December 10 th, 2021, at 7
p.m, the Nutter Center






WSU Commencement, Saturday, December 11th, 10 a.m, the Nutter Center



Digital Mixer, January 16th, 2022, 4 p.m, Apollo Room, Student Union

Christmas, December 25th, the university closed.
New Year's Day, January 1th, 2022, the university closed.
Information Systems & Supply Chain Management News Open House, January 8 th, 2022,
11 a.m, Rike Hall- Visit wright.edu/isscmopenhouse for more information or email Don
Hopkins for any inquiries.
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